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          Welcome to
Universal Construction Foam

        


        
        
          Providing expanded polystyrene, EPS geofoam and extruded polystryene products nationwide.
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        About Us


        
          Universal Foam Products is a national supplier of expanded polystyrene and extruded polystyrene products. We are experts in the foam industry. Our foam products are available in blocks, sheets and shapes, wire cut and CNC cut to your specifications.
        


        
          Universal’s knowledge, resources and reliability makes us a valuable asset for builders and construction professionals who demand competitive pricing and on-time delivery of EPS and STYROFOAM Brand Foam building materials. At Universal Foam Products, we pride ourselves on our commitment to excellence, customer service and expertise to help you with any construction project.
        

      

    

  






  
    
      
        We Are Local
to Almost Everywhere

        
          EPS Geofoam, concrete form liners, and insulation are just some of the many products we provide nationwide.
        


        
          If you have a construction requirement, let one of our construction foam professionals provide the solution.
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                  Floating Work Platform

        
                  
                  Expanded polystyrene is customarily used for marine work platforms
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              STYROFOAM™ vs EPS
            
        
            
              What's the difference between EPS and STYROFOAM™?
            

        
            
              You may actually be looking for an expanded polystyrene (EPS) product. See the difference between STYROFOAM Brand Foam products and expanded polystyrene, which is often mistakenly referred to as Styrofoam.
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                  Secant Pile Forms Foundation Walls

        
                  
                  Secant Pile Forms Foundation Walls are becoming more and more popular and Universal Foam Products is the expert in secant forms
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            Splash Park Drain Forms

            See how we create unique EPS meandering drain forms for splash parks all over the country. Contact Universal Foam Products for your project quote today!
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            Lightweight Benefits of EPS Geofoam as Voidfill

            See how a client in Temple, TX used lightweight EPS Geofoam to support a septic tank. Contact Universal Foam Products for your project today!
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            EPS Geofoam for Highway Construction

            Discover EPS29 Geofoam in Lakeland, FL. Lightweight, strong, and versatile in construction. Contact us for innovative solutions!
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              Our customers are our biggest fans
            

        
            
            
              Don't take our word for it, let our customers tell you about our service:
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              “Thank you for the outstanding service and prompt fabrication of my foam donuts. Your company and facility are top notch.”
            

        
            
            
              Dimitri Lemonides - Pilemate, LLC
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “We were satisfied with the service we received. Salespeople were friendly and order was filled promptly, delivered on time and packed quite well. Thanks for your help.”
            

        
            
            
              - Bludau Fabrication Inc.
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “Our experience doing business with you was great. Your sales staff is knowledgeable, friendly and willing to help. The turn time on the product was excellent. We received it about 4 days after the order was placed. We hope to do more business with you in the future.”
            

        
            
            
              Lori Cartwright - Empire Builder Railroad Designs
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “I appreciated your prompt response to my first email. Your follow through on everything was very timely. The order came promptly and everything was in order. I am always a little apprehensive ordering from a web site, but you went out of your way to process the order quickly. I can highly recommend your company.”
            

        
            
            
              Terri Martyn 
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “We greatly appreciate Universal Foam Products' service and pricing. The material has always been delivered quickly and in excellent condition. It is nice to know that there are still companies in our industry that can offer a reliable product, great customer service, and low prices.”
            

        
            
            
              Richard Collins, Jr. - RC Store Maintenance Inc.
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “You guys were great to work with and I was very satisfied with the work you have done.”
            

        
            
            
              Jonathan Roberts - Envision Finance & Mortgage, Inc.
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “It's been a pleasure working with you over the years. The Styrofoam has been stable and reliable in protecting our product, which is shipped domestically and internationally. Your team has been courteous and have always seen our order through to completion in a timely manner. We look forward to working with you in the future.”
            

        
            
            
              Mikki - Handrail Design, Inc.
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “The order was received as ordered in great shape. Thanks for the great service.”
            

        
            
            
              Walter Johnson 
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “The one thing I have found is that Universal is the one constant in our business. They seem to always deliver when I'm in a crunch and don't have the luxury of time. Thank you for all you do and rest assured Universal is a viable part of our business.”
            

        
            
            
              Steve - Culberson Construction
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “Universal Foam Products was our Geofoam supplier for a stadium seating project in New Orleans. The material was delivered on time and cut to size. We installed the project in less than 3 hours with a 4 man crew without cutting a single piece of foam. We look forward to doing more projects with your company in the future.”
            

        
            
            
              Ronnie Natal, Sr. - M Natal Contractors, Inc.
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “Thank you for doing such a great job at getting our foam here on time and at a great price.”
            

        
            
            
              Ken Zugg - Zugg & Sons
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “The one thing I have found is that Universal is the one constant in our business. They seem to always deliver when I'm in a crunch and don't have the luxury of time. Thank you for all you do and rest assured Universal is a viable part of our business.”
            

        
            
            
              Steve North - Culberson Construction
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “I worked with Universal on an order and can tell you that this was a great experience. The follow-up was tremendous! Quick responses, proactive calls - even a call to verify the material had been received.”
            

        
            
            
              JB - Customer Service Team Leader
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “Thank you for all of your help. You have great customer service.”
            

        
            
            
              Jeff 
            
        
          

        

                        

                        
                        
                          
        
          
        
            
            
              “Thanks again for the excellent service. Your product knowledge made my job so much easier on this project.”
            

        
            
            
              Gary L. 
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          Contact
        


        

        	
            PHONE 1-410-498-0000
          
	
            FAX 1-410-498-0300
          
	
            EMAIL sales@universalfoam.com
          
	
            
              Get a Free Quote
            
          



      


      

        
        
          Legal
        


        
        	
            Copyright © 2024 Universal Foam Products. All rights reserved.
          
	
            STYROFOAM™ Brand Foam is a trademark of DuPont.
          



      

    
 
  
 



    
    






























    
    
        


    
